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This responds to your rcquest under the Privacy Act and Freedom of Inforrnation Act dated
September 11, 1006. Therein you requested two self-prepared formal complaints {one
ciassifie#one unclassified), your advisory statemeni and yow voluntary swsrn statement. I
apologize for the dei.ay in responding to your requ€st that was caused by the need to consult with
mi*tiple offi.ces within the agency.

A search of DIA's systems of records located three documents (1 1 pages) responsive tc your
request. I-Infortunately, we were unable to lacate your unclassified formal conipiaint that you
requested.

Upon review, it has been determined that some portions of the tlnee documents are trot
releasable. The withhsld partions are exemFt ftom release pwsuanl to Exemption 3 of the FOIA,
5 U.S.C. $$ 552{bX3), and Exemptionb of the Privacy Act, 5 U,S.C. $$ 552a{b). Exemption 3
applies to information specifically exempted by a statute establishing particular criteria for
withholding" The applicable statute is 10 U.S"C. $ 424 which protects the identity of DIA
employees and the organizational structure r:f the agency. Privacy Act Exernption b applies to
information concerning other individuals which may not be released withouttheir written
corsent.

If you are not satisfied with this action, you may exercise your right to appeal by writing to
ihe address below and refening to case number PA-01 i2-2006. Yow appeal rnust be postrnarked
no later than 60 days after the date of this letter.

Defense lntelligence Ageacy
ATTN: DAN-14{F'OIA}
200 MacDiil Blvd
$/ashingtorr, D.C. 20340-5 1 00

Sincerely,

ftlt *.p Ar't/'**
AlesiaY. Williams
Chief, Freedom of Inforrnation Act Staff

3 Enclosures



8 May 2006

4orrEgl compl&imt to DeD Inspr$tgt Gu"ut"l r.: JFIC eod c"*e"gri"oat&qui"y

(U) The pu{pose ofthis letter is to formally complain to the DoD Inspector General that
then-Joint Forces Intelligence Command (JFIC), rvhen instructed in or before May 2002
to provide all original material it might have relevant to al-Qa'ida and the 9/1 1 atlacks for
a Congressional inquiry, intentionally misjnfomed the Department of Defense that it had
no puwiew on such matters and no such material. consequently, JFIC's role, and thus
DoD's role, in the pursuit of al-Qa'ida belirre gll i and timely analysis of the iargets
actually skuck by the 9/1 I attackers have remained unknown even to senior DoD
officials.

(U) According,oP __ ---,,,-- - Jhg$rmer Counterinteiiigence Security
Officer for JFCOM, and (b) 

IJFIC informed the ilepartment of
Defenss that it had no purview on al-Qa'ida and no original material relevant to ai-Qa'ida
or the 9/i I attacks,

{u) contrary to JFIC's formal report to the JCS staff, JFIC had a direct and assigned
purview on iirternafional tersrism against the U.S., to inciude the operations of al-Qa'ida
and the 9/1 1 attackers. JFIC was directly responsible to both Joint Forces Command
(JFCOM) and its subordinate, Joint Task Force - Civi} support (JTF-cs) for all-source
intelligence anaiysis of internationai terrorjp_aealnsl the U,S,Io ensure the quality of
such analysis, JFlC's cr:mmanding officeri(o) - ", ' , ' 

. , iestablish€d the
Asymmetric rtreat Bgreh@l5L_g&arged with reporting on asymmefric threats,
especially terrorism. 1or - ' . :: , -i was subsequently promoted to JFCOM J2- As a
RADM and PACOM J2, she established another Asyrnmetric Threat branch at PACOM.)

(U) The Asymmetric Threat Franch in JFIC was a forerunner of currett all-source fi.rsion
csnters. Unlike other analyical cffices in the intelligence cornmunity, DO5 members had
a wide mix af skilis in all six intelligence disciplines - HUMINT, osiN'i', coMINT,
ELINT,IMINT, and MAStrNT. Consequentiy, DO5 was abie to develop and use all-
source, original analysis in a manner probabiy then unprecedented within the intelligence
comrnunity. Do5 began preparing a wide range cf original analysis on asynrmekic
warfare, especially terrorism, ftom mid-1998 until mid-2001. This analysis included:

-(Si*{f}Numerous original reports, with original imagery, measurements &
signatures intelligence, or elsckonic intelligence, identifying probable and possible
movemsnts and locations of Usama bin Ladin and Mullah omar. These reports often
idenfified one house as being bin Ladin's likeiy re-*idence in eandahar * this was
evidently the house in which Khalid Shaykh Muhammed planned the 9/1 1 attacks. These
reports w€re also ihe first to identify Muilah Omar,s new residence.

(U) Reports on the most likeiy targets for domestic and internationai terrorists.
both within the U,S. and abroad, as wsll as adjunct targets during a traditional war. "fhe
most sensitive of these reports lyere those identifying targets within the U,S., developing



scenarios, analysis of comrnonalities for use in planning responses, and recommendalions
far preventative action. This U.S. tasking was given by JTF-CS.

{l#B{F}The reports were first prepared in the summer of 2000, in support
of JTF-CS, and were briefed to the JFCOM J2, JTF-CS J2, and senior JFCOM staff.
including the DCINC and J3. The JTF-cs commander may have also attended the
briefings. 'rlrc first version of the briefing was enritled "The wMD Threat to the u.s.",
{information cut off date 16 July 2000). The briefing slides emphasized that New york
City was the most difficuit consequcrce manag€rnent problem, and recommended using
hfYC as the modei for plaruiing /exercises. The oral briefing itseif was much more
sensitive, indicating that the World Trade centers # 1 and # 2 ware the most likely
buiidings to be attacked in the U,S., followed cioseiy by the Pentagon. The briefer
indicated that the worst cass scenario wosld be onc tower collapsed onto the other. The
possibility af striking the buildings with a plane may have been discussed then - it was
certainl
of DO5

is leading up to the briefing. The acting Depuiy
propcseC in the red cell analysis that the buiiding

could be struck by a j etliner. Discussion foiiowed on contacting World Trade Center
security and engineeringlarchiteotural *aff but the idea was not further explored because
of a command climate discouraging cortact with ths eivilian community. Howevsr, al
the end of the briefing, the JFCOM J3 directed that the national military terrcrism
exercise for FY 02 be based on a New York worse-case scenario. He indicated he
would've prefened to have done so in FY 0i, but the military was already financiaiiy
committed to anothel use (a cruise ship) in FY01.

(U) These same briefing slides were revised into a briefing on "The
Chemical and Biological Threat to the U.S." (information cut offdate 14 Septernber
2000). This briefing included a mor€ detailed siide on "some Likely Targets" which was
not included in the original slides, but was evidently included in the original briefing.
The slide iisted three cities as most iikely to be attacked: New York city, washington,
and lns Angeles. The slide iisted the first such New York target as the,nVali Striet
dishict" and in Washington as the "Pentagon". The oral briefing agai.n emphasized the
World Trade Center and Pentagon as the mosl likely targets.

="(€fA:ialysis of the 120 U.S. cities considered most likely to be targeted by
intemationai and domestic terrorists. A memo fiom DO5 dated i 1 january 2001 noteti
that JTF-CS had tasked JFIC to prepare support packages for these 1 20 cities. In this
m€mo, JFIC recommended the addition af fifteen new cities to that list.

(U) A briefing to the Head of CVCT riti',in XCtdE- 
- 

I (now ar
CIFA), aad approximately 30 NCtrs agents, The briefing, entitled t'lIC sf,pport to Joint
Forces Intelligence Command and NCiS Field office, Norfoik-, cleariy stated that JFIC'g
Asyrnmetric Threat Division monitored '\rorldwide CT/CI traffic" and routineiy
prepared "analytical reports" and "supplements national agencies with original
intelligenqe on llBL and Afghanistan". It noted, "JFIC in-house skucture allows quicker
response than many national agencies are capable of: NIMA analysis, NSA comintlelint
support".



--,. ttrysfA briefing to a DIA senior intelligence offrcer on countertenoor*l$3Pfl -
fq]f1)'10 

uiq124 
bn "The Search {for UBL) - A CINC Level View" emphasized the gaps--

anC opportunities in national searches for \Jpf.-Qg95Jide listed JFIC initiatives,
including help provided to NIMA a"d Dr.Slq 

10 usc 
_ It noted rhat JFIC provided

imagery analysis and open source intelligence to NIMA, verified HUMINT'rerorting,
and had at that point disseminated eleven special reports in the Daiiy intelligence
Summary cn UBL, Taliban leadership, Alghan military rnovements, U_.N.- locations, and
the economic status of Afghanistan, 1tie brieflng provided numerous exampies and
suggestions of how UBL was being hunted by JFIC and couid be hunted by the IC. It
included a compendium cf imagery of the suspected UBL house, dating froin 23 August
1999 unti l 11 April 2000.

(U) l'trumerous short briefings to NSA counterterrorism s!AS, SQC-O!{ p-ersonnel,
JFCOM senior leadership, and the Director of Analysis for DiAj(bxrl:to us" *|. ait of
these briefings included imagery from the original reporting.

([.f Other products indicatirg DO5 overwhelming interest in globa] lerrcrisrn
inciuded its original analysis of "Russia: Tenodst Leader Abu K-hattab" {13 SeptCI'nber
1999), Hadi Awang Kaddungga (a link between Indonesian terrorists and bin Ladin),
multipie rcports on the Ahned Ressam i.ncident, the USS COLE incident, the Aftican
anbassy bombings, and the FARC. li{any of these products were released in no1 only
INTELINK but also in message traffic.

{U) JFIC's Asymrnetric -flhreat Branch was widely knorvn in the intelligence community
to be conducting all-source intelligence analysis of al-Qa'ida. Specificaily, in each
inteiligence discipline:

ffiIMINT: DO5 conducted imagery analysis of Jelalabad and Qandahar,
Afghanistan, with sporadic analysis of Kabul, Sarobi, Khowst, and other locations in
Afghanistan, {iom mid- 1999 until June200-l-l!-w-arked-slasgly-li/i&I,GA'$
counterterrorism imagery office undetlq
DO5 were subsequently pulled into a community-wide initiative on al-Qa'ida. Based,r,

,upgn*Dl5lg lmrk cn At-Qa'ida, NGA provided D05 with a GG-13 imagery analyst, -_l-i
lioi bnd use of the then-prototype IEC system. withPrl
proffiiArradEm and a prototype systea, DO5 was able to "scoop" NGA and tile
intelligence community on a routine tra"sis. DO5 also requested, paid for, and receivod
same cotnrnercial calor imagery of Afghanista-.r during that period - they were evidently
the first in the community to successfully use such commercial ir.ragery af Afghanistan"

{#@.HUl\,{iNT: DO5 issued very detailed Source Directed Requirernents . _.
(SDRs) on Afghanistnn and Chechnya._f$qlgh DIA DH's representative 6t JFCOMI "j 3l3l14 

usc

3ry5|ifo3-!94g!trdprtrFtrt1ntraT-"-" rheysubsequenrly
*o.leo]tosetv *it in deveioping
additional TIUMINT on Afghanistan, forra,arding IlR Evaluations in response to DIA DI{

reporting. Their original analysis of FIUM1NTreporting idsntified a likely ai-Qa'ida



financial courin-. DO5 conducted a fact-finding trip to CIA, but was not impressed with
the level sf CiA analysis on UBL.

SJ) OSINT: DO5 used and procrired open sources on Afgiranistan on a routine
b*sis, even ordering maps ftom the Library ofCongress- It provid# these sources,
sornetirnes on request, to NGA and CIA. It similariy identified possible HUMINT
sources working in Afglanistar\ and provided these nanres to DIA DFi.

{$'BF} ELINT: D05 conducted occasional ELINT anaiysis of Afghanistan
thrcugh the NSA watch at JFIC. it identified the movernsnt of airuaft associaterl with
senior Taliban leadership, inciuding Muliah Omar, and suspicious movements vrhich ihey
beiieved were linlced to th€ moysment of bin Ladin. It provided additional informatian
on this analysis, upon requsst, to the CIA office on terrorist msvernent"

(U) Any JFIC ciaim that it did not know of the existence of DOS and its seminal
counterterrorism work would be disingenuous at best:

(U)ft] ,t':mthe iast JFIC csmmanding officer under whish I
served, was adamantiy opposed to JFIC conducting any original analysis of al-Qa'ida,
and directed such work be stopped in late 2000-early 2001.

{U) D05's work was very well-known within JFIC. Several members of DO5
rennained at JFIC or JFCOivI. Indeed, some within the cqmmand reinained bitter that

dirmted EO5 to stop work on al-Qa'ida, and enforced that crder upon
my deparfure.

ilJ) A review of JFIC's INTELLINK home page indicates that, aithor:gh most of
DO5's reports on Afghanistan were rernoved from tha home page, some lists of the
erased arlicles remain.

(U) I havs a sffong and abiding personal interest in ihis matter, As a Counter-
Ten'orismlCounter-Intelligence Analyst for Naval Crin-iinal lnvestigative Service iNCiS),
assigned to JFIC &om April 1998 to June 2001, i served as th€ D€puty of JFIC's
Asyrnmetric Warfare Branch (DO5), and served as the Acting Branch Chief froni late
2000 to June-2001.

(U) Foilowing my departure tc DIA, I remained in contact with many JFIC
personnel, inciuding DO5 personnel, subsequent to my departure from JFIC. I taught l-wo
week-long classes on Asymmetric Warfare at JFIC, using numerous slides based upon
our original work in DOs. I taught one of those classes inla&24A2, and was pleased that
several of,my former subordinates made the time ta attend the class cr, at least, the
section on Target Matrix Analysis, which included discussion cf the pr+9/1 1 briefings.

(U) I retained some of the documents created by DO5, mostly briefing slides.
Upon ii:y arrivai ai DIA, I had these documents e-mailed from JFIC to my DLA account,

so that I csuld use ther* as references for the asymmefric warfare eourse I was drafting

I
I
I
I
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for DIA, and as references fbr any future count€r-terrorism work I ndght pursue at DIA.
I kept the original classifications on the siides, as historical documents, although the fact
that al-Qa'ida was likely to attack the trVorld Trade Center aqd the Pentagon was clearly
nn longer classified"

(U) lVhen the Justise sd all documenls reiating to 9l1l from
in the DIA Congressional Affairs officeDoD in May 2002,I noti

that I rptained these documents. He I-C-to_qnsure they had
already submitted tt 

"r" 
Jo"u^.rrtr. t ,poi.* *ttl" l' ] ipic nir, *no

29 May 2002, presuming furobably conectly) that ight be overlooked,
who was departing
(who was also

infonaed me that JFIC had aiready submitted a response wilholt anLdocuments. I was
surprised and disappointed when S3.glficqqor at Dosllbl ' Fotified me of lhe
ful! JFIC non-response. i notilied]U6Eizi lin the Congressional Affairs office, and was
told to submit the documents as DIA docurnents. with an explanatory e-rnaii" I did so on

since thev onsinated at JFIC. I forwarded copies
JFIC thai *"rk)g-- lftus subordinate),
depading JFIC that week).

(b)t2),tbX3):10
usc 424

(U) subsequ*ntiyL 
---''- ---lthe 

former Do5 chief who had been
transferred to duties as rhe CISO foftngO-lf (thus making me the acting chief cf DO5),
retired and took aposition-with ELa[- ,]ie informed me that, as CISO, he irad
infarmed JFiC of the full scope of DO5's work, those involved, avaiiable materials, etc.
at the time of the Congressional Inquiry. F{e had been told that JFIC's formal response
was that al-Qaida and ttie 9111 attaeks had been outside JFIC's purview and that JFIC
eonsequently held no material on thcse issues. He told me that he insisted that such was
not the ca.se, but was toid tlis was the JFIC response.

.{Sffi} There were mary, many people aware af .}FlC's role i.n prepaing original
analysis on al-Qa'ida - I will only provide a short iist. These included intelligeace
rersonnel at:

I \  \J

CTA
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(U) My raotivation for this complaint is rnulti-faceted. I do bslieve that knowledge of the
work done by DO5 rrouid add to DoD's uriderstanding of its role in the events leading up
to 9/1 1 and how to avoid fufure attacks. For liris reason, and other more psrsonal reasons,
I believe that DO5's analysis, especially the target analysis, should be reviewed and, if
pcssible, declassified. I have been falsely accused ofrevealing classified information on
DO5's work, when I am certain that that information is not and tras not been classified
since 9i 11, and I do waq!&_qge mvself clearqd gf that false accusation. In addition, I and
the deputy of that team,l(b) . ,especially canied the burden of
knowiedge of how ciose DoD came to bin Ladin and perhaps being able to reduce the
number of lives iost on 9/1 1. i do not want that burden any ionger.l(b) ', ' . ' ' . .i

Ff-::- ..:land I discussed this issue the last time we spoke. ne rernairu tEeEi$st
missing man in Iraq in this war, and I want, one day, to be abie to explain ta his children
what their father foresaw.


